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We show that the tendency of a laser beam to break into a filamentary structure in passing through a
nonlinear optical medium can be largely suppressed by proper tailoring of the vacuum field that interacts with
the laser beam. @S1050-2947~99!51304-8#
PACS number~s!: 42.50.Dv, 42.65.JxThe tendency of a laser beam to break up into a filamen-
tary structure as it passes through a laser gain medium or
other optical material possessing a third-order optical nonlin-
earity is a serious problem that can hamper the use of high-
power laser beams @1,2#. According to conventional models
@3#, laser beam filamentation occurs as the result of the
growth of small perturbations to the laser wave front. This
growth occurs as a consequence of parametric amplification
associated with near-forward four-wave-mixing processes
@4–6#. The perturbation that initiates filamentation is often a
classical wave-front irregularity, although we recently dem-
onstrated @7# that quantum-mechanical zero-point fluctua-
tions can act as the perturbation that initiates filamentation.
From this perspective, it appears that laser beam filamenta-
tion is a fundamental process, which can occur no matter
how regular the laser wave fronts are from a classical per-
spective. In the present paper, we describe how even this
vacuum contribution to the filamentation process can be sup-
pressed by preparing the vacuum state of the electromagnetic
field in the proper superposition state, which will minimize
the growth of the perturbed solution. Previously, Maillotte
et al. @8# showed how to reduce the tendency of laser beams
to undergo filamentation by imposing transverse spatial
structure on the laser beam, and Jain et al. @9# showed how to
suppress self-action effects by preparing the material system
in a quantum superposition state for which the nonlinear re-
sponse vanishes.
Although the effect we have in mind is a quantum-field
effect, some simplification can occur by first treating the
classical version of the theory. We let A0 designate the com-
plex amplitude of a strong plane-wave laser beam, and A1
and A2 designate the amplitudes of weak side modes, which
represent the perturbation that leads to filamentation. The
fields are coupled by means of the four-wave-mixing process
@10#, illustrated symbolically in Fig. 1. We assume that the
side modes propagate at the angle u for which the gain of the
four-wave-mixing process is maximum @4#. The weak-field
amplitudes then obey the propagation equations
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These equations can be solved simultaneously to find that
A1~z !5 12 FA1~0 !1kg A2*~0 !Gegz
1 12 FA1~0 !2kg A2*~0 !Ge2gz,
A2*~z !5
1
2 FA2*~0 !1gk A1~0 !Gegz
1 12 FA2*~0 !2gk A1~0 !Ge2gz, ~3!
where g5uku. Note that the exponentially growing part of
the solution can be made to vanish if the weak fields at z
50 have the proper amplitudes and phases so that @A1(0)
1(k/g)A2*(0)#5@A2*(0)1(g/k)A1(0)# vanishes. If, for
simplicity, we choose our phase conventions so that A0 is
real, and assume that x (3) is also real ~consistent with our
assumption of a lossless medium!, we see that k/g5i , im-
plying that there will be no exponentially growing solution if
the weak-field amplitudes at the input to the interaction re-
gion are related by the condition
A2*~0 !
A1~0 !
5i . ~4!
We turn next to the quantum-mechanical version of the
theory. There has been much previous work on the influence
of quantum-mechanical fluctuations on nonlinear optical pro-
FIG. 1. Forward four-wave-mixing process, which is respon-
sible for laser beam filamentation. The side-mode amplitudes A1
and A2 experience growth by means of four-photon parametric am-
plification.R2587 ©1999 The American Physical Society
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ing filamentation for the actual physical situation in which
the electromagnetic field is required to obey the laws of
quantum mechanics. Consequently, we treat the weak-field
amplitudes as quantum-mechanical operators. Also, for gen-
erality, we allow the two side modes to be at different fre-
quencies and we include the effects of wave-vector mismatch
and of the nonlinear phase shift induced by the strong inci-
dent wave on each of the side modes. We begin by express-
ing the positive-frequency part of the total field as
Eˆ ~1 !~r,t !5@E01Eˆ1~r,t !#eig0zeik0z2iv0t. ~5!
Here we are using the same notation as in Ref. @7#. In par-
ticular, E0 denotes the amplitude of the strong pump field,
which we treat classically and assume to have frequency v0
and wave vector k01g0 , where k05n0v0 /c is its linear
contribution, and g05n2I0v0 /c is its nonlinear contribution
with n25(12p2/n02c)x (3) and I05(n0c/2p)uE0u2. The per-
turbation, which we treat as a quantum-mechanical operator,
is denoted by Eˆ1 and is conveniently decomposed in terms of
its frequency components v and transverse wave-vector
components q as
Eˆ1~r,t !5E d2qE
0
`
dvN~v!aˆ~q,v;z !
3eiqrei@kz~v!2k0#z2i~v2v0!t.
The mode amplitudes are denoted by aˆ(q,v;z) and satisfy
the usual commutation relation @ aˆ(q,v;z), aˆ†(q8,v8;z)#
5d2(q2q8)d(v2v8). We have also introduced the mode
normalization factor N(v)5A\v2n2(v)/4p2kz(v)c2.
We introduce next the field Eˆ (1)(r,t) into the wave equa-
tion
¹2Eˆ ~1 !2
1
c2
]2
]t2
Eˆ ~1 !5
4p
c2
]2
]t2
Pˆ ~1 !, ~6!
where Pˆ (1) is the sum of the linear and nonlinear ~i.e.,
3x (3)Eˆ (2)Eˆ (1)Eˆ (1)) contributions of the material polariza-
tion. We linearize this equation in the perturbation and make
the paraxial and slowly varying amplitude approximations.
We thereby derive coupled amplitude equations that take on
the form @7#
daˆ
dz 5ib aˆ1idb
ˆ
†e2iDz,
d
dz ~b
ˆ
†e2iDz!52i~b1D!bˆ †e2iDz2id aˆ , ~7!
where aˆ5 aˆ(qW ,v;z), bˆ †5 aˆ†(2qW ,2v02v;z), and where the
coefficients that appear in these equations are given by
b5
21
2@kz~v!1g0#
3 H q21@kz~v!1g0#22k2~v!24k0g0S vv0D
2J ,d5
g0k0
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,
and
D5Dk~v![kz~v!1kz~2v02v!22k0 . ~8!
These equations can be solved straightforwardly, for ex-
ample, through use of the Laplace transform method. One
finds that the solution possesses parts varying as exp(L1z)
and exp(L2z), where
L652
1
2 iD6Ad22~b1 12 D!2[2 12 iD6L0 . ~9!
Note that ~for a fixed value of d! the gain factor L1 is maxi-
mized by setting the phase mismatch D equal to 2b. Explic-
itly, the exponentially growing part of the solution for the
side mode aˆ is given by
aˆ~z !5~1/2L0!$@L01i~b1 12 D!# aˆ01idbˆ 0
†%exp~L1z !,
~10!
and thus the intensity associated with this part of the solution
is given by
^aˆ†~z !aˆ~z !&5uL01i~b1 12 D!u2^aˆ0†aˆ0&1d2^bˆ 0bˆ 0†&
1$id@L02i~b1 12 D!#^aˆ0
†bˆ 0
†&1H.c.%
3
exp~2L1z !
4L0
2 . ~11!
Note that if the input fields are in the ordinary ~i.e., non-
squeezed! vacuum state so that ^ aˆ0
†aˆ0&50, ^aˆ0
†bˆ 0
†&50, and
^bˆ 0bˆ 0
†&51, the generated intensity becomes
^aˆ†~z !aˆ~z !&5
d2
4L0
2 exp~2L0z !. ~12!
Let us now examine whether it is possible to suppress this
growing solution by preparing input fields in the proper
quantum-mechanical superposition state. We first note that if
we treat Eq. ~10! as a classical equation, the condition for
suppressing filamentation is
~ 12 iD1ib1L0!^a&1id^b†&50 ~13!
or
^a&
^b†& 5
2d
1
2 D1b2iL0
, ~14!
so that @through the use of Eq. ~9!#
U ^a&
^b†&U51. ~15!
We examine next the quantum-mechanical conditions that
must be satisfied in order to suppress filamentation. We as-
sume that the phases of the input side-mode fields have been
adjusted so that the cross term in Eq. ~11! is real and nega-
tive, so that the intensity can be expressed as
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†aˆ0&1^bˆ 0bˆ 0
†&
22u^aˆ0bˆ 0&u#exp~2L0z !. ~16!
If the input fields are in a perfectly squeezed state in the
sense that
^aˆ0
†aˆ0&5^bˆ 0
†bˆ 0& and u^aˆ0bˆ 0&u5A^ aˆ0†aˆ0&^bˆ 0bˆ 0†&,
~17!
we find that
^aˆ†~z !aˆ~z !&5
d2
4L0
2 @A^ aˆ0†aˆ0&2A11^aˆ0†aˆ0&#2 exp~2L0z !.
~18!
FIG. 2. Dependence of the filamentation reduction factor R on
the side-mode intensity ^aˆ0
†aˆ0& under the conditions specified in the
text.By comparison with Eq. ~12! we see that the intensity of the
generated light can be smaller in this case by a factor R
given by
R5@A^aˆ0†aˆ0&2A11^aˆ0†aˆ0&#2. ~19!
The variation of the reduction factor R with the side-mode
intensity ^ aˆ0
†aˆ0& is plotted in Fig. 2. If the input fields are in
the vacuum state so that ^aˆ0
†aˆ0&5^bˆ 0
†bˆ 0&50, we find from
Eq. ~19! that R51. However, for populated input modes
there can be appreciable reduction of the intensity of the
generated light. In fact, for ^aˆ0
†aˆ0& large, we find that R
takes on the asymptotic form R51/4^aˆ0†aˆ0&.
In summary, we have shown that the tendency of laser
beams to undergo filamentation can be suppressed by prepar-
ing the spatial side modes of the incident laser field so that
they satisfy the condition expressed by Eq. ~17!. Fields pos-
sessing quantum correlations of this sort can be generated by
various nonlinear optical interactions including four-wave-
mixing processes, although it is not clear at present how to
generate fields that obey this relation over a broad range of
frequencies and propagation directions. However, it should
be possible to satisfy this condition over some range of wave
vectors that spans the region of maximum parametric gain,
leading to an appreciable reduction in the threshold for the
filamentation process. The calculation presented here consid-
ers only the expectation value of the intensity of the gener-
ated field. Consideration of the fluctuations in the intensity,
resulting from quantum effects and their influence on the
threshold for filamentation, remains an interesting unan-
swered question and a possible direction for further work.
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